
DELIVERY SERVICE OPTIONS

When using the DAP service, we (the seller) are responsible for arranging carriage and for 
delivering the goods to the address specified by you at the time of ordering. We are not  
responsible for payment of any duties or taxes that arise in the destination country. In this  
scenario, DHL will contact you directly with an invoice which may need to be paid before 
the release of goods. Any import VAT paid by you may be reclaimed in accordance with your 
country’s VAT regulations. Please refer to local VAT guidance or seek advice from a local  
accountant. A variable administration charge will also be included in this invoice from DHL, 
dependent on the destination country and order value.

DAP - DELIVERY AT PLACE

DAP
DELIVERY AT PLACE

SQUARE MILE TO:

Arrange delivery to 
specified address.

DHL TO:

Invoice vat directly to 
the customer for the 
release of goods.

Charge variable admin 
fee.

CUSTOMER TO: 

Be responsible for all 
taxes and duties. 

Depending on your 
country’s vat regula-
tions, reclaim VAT.

We hope this information helps. If you have any further VAT related questions, please refer 
to your country’s customs guidance, or seek advice from a local accountant. In the meantime, 

we’re here to help, and  keep  the conversation going for the best way forward.



Setting up a deferment account with your national customs agency could achieve the ben-
efits of both the above options. With a deferment account linked to your businesses, your  
national customs agency will be able to bill you directly afterwards and will not hold your order  
until import duties are paid. As you will be paying them directly, import VAT may be reclaimed 
in accordance with local VAT regulations. This would also avoid administration costs from DHL,  
although, depending on your country, your customs agency may apply their own administration  
charges. Please refer to your local customs guidance or seek advice from a local accountant for 
further information on how to set up a duty deferment account

DAP - DELIVERY USING DEFERMENT ACCOUNT

DAP
DELIVERY USING  

YOUR OWN  
DEFERMENT ACCOUNT

SQUARE MILE TO:

Arrange delivery to 
specified address.

DHL TO:

Zero admin costs.

CUSTOMER TO: 

Pay national customs 
agency directly. 

Immediate release of 
goods.

Reclaim VAT.

Using this service, we (the seller) are responsible for arranging carriage and delivering the 
goods, along with clearing the consignment for import and paying all applicable taxes and 
duties, including import VAT, which will be charged back to you periodically. The 
benefit of using this service is that it avoids the delay of your goods being held up until payment 
is made. The drawback is that when we bill this back to you, it’s in such a way that you will not 
be able to claim back the VAT. A flat rate administration charge of £6 is applied by DHL for 
selecting this option, which will be included in your bill.

DDP - DELIVERY DUTY PAID

DDP
DELIVERY DUTY PAID

SQUARE MILE TO:

Arrange delivery to 
specified address.

Pay applicable taxes 
duties + import vat 
for swift customs 
clearance.

Periodically invoice 
customer for paid 
taxes duties + import 
VAT. 

DHL TO:

Charge £6  
administration fee.

CUSTOMER TO: 

Repay all applicable 
taxes duties + import 
VAT.

Not be able to claim 
back VAT. 


